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Despite unfavorable weather, J FOR
the first day of our

SUMMER v

MILLINERY OPENING

Was greeted fay a throng of j

appreciative women, uoine
again. Ladies who were un-

able to come yesterday are
specially invited to see this
exposition of best Summer
styles in headwear.
TODAY AND TOMORROW

3 DAYS' SALE OF
FINE STATIONERY

Worth to 35c
At 19c box

To Introduce to you the
cholcestline of papeterle we've
ever-shown-

. 12 styles in Roy-

al and Octavo size white,
cream and newest tints. Satin,
linen and bond finish. Among
them POUND BOXES, of 50
envelopes and 60 sheets of
paper, four different shades,
all at 19c box.

NO SUCH STATIONERY
OHANCE IS LIKELY TO
COME YOUR WAY AGAIN.

of
That to buy to best effect and
at least
ALL AT

And was never so as now.
As

SETi

Of 60 special, $14. 05
.Of 100 I

of
just for these

yd I 99c yd
Best and 56 and 58

Shirt to at
at 98c (Suit
Sale of Hats and 40c at

10c; to 32c each. (2d Floor
worth at

75c and at yd
50c ea

MYSTIC SHRINERS,

invited to
2IEET IN

Annual Sessions in East
by 3000 or 4000 Representatives

Pacific Coast

Al ICader Temple of the Mystic Shrine
elected last night to the

council, which will be held at
Kansas City, June 11, 32, 13 and 14, and

them to use their Influence to
have the council of 1905 meet In
Portland, at the time of the Lewis and
Clark The
elected are Nobles J. TV. Cook, Ben M.
Lombard and Charles V. Cooper.

The given to the
last night wilj be annually

until the request of Portland is finally
of. The local Shriners are

over and if they
fall, the fault tI11 be theirs.

The order of A. A. O. N. 3L S.-- , which
Is known as the Mystic Shrine,
Is one of the most powerful and

in the United States.
Its members are among- the most eminent
men in the country. Its imperial councils
in the East usually are attended by 3000

or 4000 There are about 1500

Shriners in Oregon, Idaho
and Montana. If the imperial council
comes here in 1905, all the Pacific Shrin-
ers will cross the "desert" sands to

and there will be more, too.

AT

Deputy Sheriff Malccs a Search, of the
East Side Without Success.

Search was made for Tiny
Hanson by the Deputy Sheriff from whom

"she escaped In the Osborn Hotel, on
Grand avenue, He
made inquiry at the on Union
avenue, but no that
might lead to the Tvoman's
Tiny was the fire escape
in the rear of the Osborn by Fred

from back window of
C J. Ward's feed store. She is
to have hidden under the steps in the
rear In the iluehlle bakery, on East Pine
street, until the search for ended,
when she went to some building on Union
avenue. night a window was
broken in the front of the meat market
at the corner of JEa6t Pine street and
Union avenue, and $1 stolen. It is

that the fugitive took this method
of raising a. little cash. The Deputy Sher-
iff Irom whom she escaped Is greatly

He says he has handled pris-
oners for years, but this is first one
that has escaped. He was several times
within 10 feet of the steps under which
Tiny is to have secreted herself.

"Water

EQUALIZED.

Mnlces
for the

Saving;

The of the City
"Water Works has been

of late from a few of the
who thought had just cause

tor The
Jid the matter before the Water

at its last
!hat some changes be made in the schedule

"C wages and that be The
succeeded in making changes

which satisfied every one and saved the
city some money at the same time.

The two at the
who have stood night watch from 6
P. to A. M. for years, at less wages
than who 6tand the iay
Watch, that the day men should

watches with them, very two

TMAN & m
3 DAYS ONLY

BEGINNING TODAY
we will sell

35c HANDKERCHIEFS

Richardson's pure Irish
to hemstitched

hems
At 19c

This is the first opportunity
you have had to buy such

Igoods at such a and IT
THIS

WEEK'S
OF OUR

MEN'S
NECKWEAR

Imperials,
;? 73c ea

will appeal directly the
pockets of every man
appearance for

THE PINGREE

J)MA
$5.5 0

SHOE WOMEN

Live News China
you chance

expense.
HAVILAND CHINA DINNER SETS

SHARPLY REDUCED PRICES.

our collection complete
examples

WHITE HAVILAND

pieces,
pieces, spec'I, $19.70

City.

WEEK

DECORATED SETS
60-pie- ce $26 at $1 9.00

$36 sets, $26.24

Sale Pedestrian Skirt Cloths
Stylish, fabrics, the showery days.

$2.00 grades, at grades, at
colors, strictly all-wo- ol inches wide..

Ladies' White Waists, worth $2.25, $1.42;
$1.50 each. Department)

Closing Childs' Bonnets, grades,
worth at

Ruffled Bobblnet Curtains, $5.00, pr
White Ail-Ov- er Laces, worth $1.00, 49c
Leather Pulley $1.50, only

1905

ISTPEniAI couivcil
PORTLAND.

Attended

Members.

representatives
imperial

Instructed
Imperial

Centennial. representatives

Instructions representa-
tives Tepeated

disposed en-

thusiastic the proposal,
not

familiarly
Influen-

tial organizations

Shriners.
"Washington,

Portland,

TINY HANSON STILL LARGE

yesterday

Tuesday afternoon.
buildings

obtained Information
recapture.

seen descending
Hotel

Ncldermark, the
supposed

her

Tuesday

sup-
posed,

chagrined.
the

supposed

WAGES

Committee

operating committee
receiving com-

plaints em-
ployes, they

complaint. committee therefore
Com-

mittee recommending

they equalized.
Committee

gate-tend- ers reservoirs,
the

M.
the gate-tende- rs

petitioned
exchange

MEN'S
linen,

with--

each

price,
WILL HOLD GOOD

ONLY.

THIS SALE

FINE

English worth

to
whose

counts

FOR

gives

HAVILAND

sets,,
100-pie- ce

sturdy thing
$1.47 $1.50

worth

$1.75, Annex).
$3.35

Belts, worth

meeting,

weeks. The request seemed - reasonable,
and was granted. As the duties of these
four gate-tende- rs will now be the same.
It was voted that their wages be equalized
and made $65 per month, except, in the
case of one of them, who will be paid
but $55 because he Is furnished with a
dwelling free of charge. The two watch-
men at the head works will hereafter be
rated as gate-tende- rs and paid $55 per
month each. They occupy a dwelling free
of rent.

The pay of Mr. Maupln, the pipe line
inspector, was increased from fS5 to 5100

per month.
One of the watchmen at the Palatine

pump station was transferred to the power-
house at the City Park, to take the place
of a man who quit to take a situation
where the wages were better. Including
the wages of the watchman dispensed
with, all of the changes in wages will re-- :

suit In a saving of ?35 per month to the
city.

FAN TAN GAMES SUPPRESSED

Graft Is One Too Strong: for John
Ch.naman's Parse.

Lam Duck, an old Chinese rounder,
who has been away from town for some
time, returnd a day or two ago with a
pocketful of coin, and his mind made up
Vo enjoy the pleasures of dissipation for
a season. He was met by an old ac-

quaintance yesterday on Second street, to
whom he propounded the abstruse ques-
tion: "Whassa matter? No fan ton games
running? No Chinese gambling house
open; no more?"

"I don't savey," said the acquaintance,
"but I suppose the Chinese refuse to pay
the amount charged for running gambling
games."

"Whassa matter? All white gambling
games running. 'Spose they pay!"

"I rather think they do, but have no idea
who they pay, nor how much."

Mr. Duck appeared much put out. He
said there is a fan tan game running on
Burnslde street, between Second and
Third, but it is owned by a white man
who has Chinese dealers employed. He
did not like the combination, having no
confidence In the honesty of white gam-
blers. He preferred to stake his money
in a Chinese gambling house, where white
men are not admitted, and said that every-
body is permitted to play at! the white
man's fan tan game mentioned. Inquiry
elicited the information that there are
no Chinese gambling houses open. The
"tax levy" Is considered too high. About
one-thi- of the Chinese gamblers are
willing to stand the "tmr." but two-thir-

refuse to pay, and It is "no pay, no play"
now. If the white gamblers can only
secure the patronage of the Chinese who
gamble, the Chinese gamb'lers will have
to go.

SOLD ADULTERATED JELLY.

Food Commissioner Bailey Com-
plains Against Trro Grocers.

Food Commissioner Bailey caused the
arrest yesterday of Stehken & Jullen,
grocers, at 314 Burnslde street, for vio-
lating the pure food law, prohibiting the
sale of adulterated fruit jellies. The
case will come up in the Municipal Court
A bucket? marked "Strawberry Jelly" was
bought at the grocery and sent to the
State Agricultural College for analysis.
The jelly was labeled, "50 per cent fruit
and 50 per cent glucose," but the college
chemist decided It to be "sugar 1 per
cent glucose 37 per. cent, etarch paste 3S
per cent with preservatives containing
sulphuric acid."

MATTING MATTING.

We have a large stock of fine new mat-
tings of latest designs, and will sell at
greatly reduced prices in order to make
room .for our Fourth of July goods. Also
Japanese and Chinese curios, rugs, etc.

ANDREW KAN & CO
Corner Fourth and Morrison.
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TODAY ONLY our entire line of
SOc Suspenders, at .,'... . .

hi

: fPttn0i,'
: imek ilk

SUSPENDERS

GREAT

SALE OF

SUMMER

WRAPPERS

AT -

JWttW&&k, EACH

Newest style Summer Wrappers-fi- ne,
quality lawn and percales this

season's most attractive styles, made
in the latest fashion.

At Special $1.33 ea
See display in 4th-stre- window.

Sale of Lace Curtains and
Drapery Materials.

4th day of Special Sale of Tallor-Mad- e

Suits.

and

the Famous- - Silks.

and

For wear. The most
suits for Summer time are the new
Brilliantine and
are not and comfortable, but
attractive have
style about ,get
elsewhere. You invited to call
and see them.

! Cotton Shirt Waists,
mads lii all

styles, regular $1 to $2
waists, today and tomorrow

The Largest and
of the

WON THE AND

FATAL ENDING OF THE
FOMEROY CONTEST.

While the" Owner Was Blngr Con--
sratalnted, the Neira Came of

the Death of His Horse.

An unexpected and rather pathetic in
cident was the ending of the race at Irv-Ingt-

track yesterday Tuxedo
and Pomeroy. Tuxedo ran a gallant race,
winning out by a long lead over his rival.
While the crowd was discussing- the race
and showering on the
owper, E. M. the news came
from the paddock that the horse was

ill. Drs. and Kra'mer,
who had witnessed the race, were called
to the stable, but found that the horse

Durst
In less than

running the race, the horse was
dead.

The race had been arranged
Tuxedo, owned by E. M. a well-kno-

turfman, and Pomeroy, owned by
C. Hunt Lewis, and was the outcome of
rivalry engendered by the result .of the
meet of the Pbrtland Hunt Club Satur-
day. The two horses ' had been pitted

each other In the
dash, and also In the stable

boys' race of half mile. Pomeroy won
both events handily, finishing a
length ahead of Tuxedo each time. The
owners were not satisfied with the

decided to run a friendly race
for sport, and decide the merits of the
two with both under pro-
fessional and the distance in-
creased to seven-elgh- of mile.

A crowd oS followers of the turf gath-
ered for the race at Irvlngton race track,
the match aroused

and" each horse its par-
tisans. Jimmy Moran was on Tuxedo
Mike Shultz' was the pilot of Pomeroy's

The race was one of the best
ever seen in Portland. Both horses broke
from the fall of the flag as If they had
been a team controlled by one rider. It
was Tuxedo's race from the start. By
the quarter he was in the lead two
lengths, which "he Increased to "five at
the half.

watch Pomeroy come up," the ad
mirers of the hoise.shouted Tuxedo was
expected to weaken, and Mike Shultz was

desperate efforts to bring his
horse's head up to the front. Contrary
to expectations, Tuxedo his lead
to six at the turn Into the home
stretch. From ther on it was simply a
gallop for him, anH he won easily by
ten lengths, although Into a lively
finish "by Jockey Moran. The
was run In 24& the half in 50

seconds, and the seven-eight- in 1:33&
The majority of the spectators had left

the track and Jockey Moran had pulled
the horse up and ridden him to
the stable, "when the news came that the
horse was not recovering from the ex-
citement of the race, and seemed to be
collapsing. In a minute after that he
was dead.

Tuxedo was a well-kno- horse on all
the tracks. He was 10 years old,
and had won his share of Most

A

At 98c yard, in Cluny-Veni- se

and Arab, values up
to ."". $1.65 yd

At $1.48 yard, In Cluny-.Ara- b
and Venlse, values up

to 52.50 yd
At 54.9S yard, In Arab, .

Venlse and Batiste, values up
to , $&50'yd

At 5c yard, Net Top Laces In
Ecru and White Values 12c yd

At lie yard, Net top Laces. Value 23c yd
At ISc yard. Net Top Laces.Value 35c yd
At 3c yard, Edges,1-- to

Vfi wide 5c yd
At 5c

to 3 wide 10c yd
At ISc doz., 9to 30c doz .
At 33c doz.. Lace

to . .:...... 60c doz
At 50c doz., Lace

to 1 90c doz
At 5c Silk Trimming

Lace .... 10c yd
At 12c Slk Trimming

Lace 22c yd
"FRENCH BEVEBS.

At 39c, 63c Toe
.'....Value 65c, J1.00. $1.15 yd

ALL-OVE-

At 48c and 63c yard
73c and $1.10 yd

It is true to lay In a good
of laces at these exceptional

Summer suitable

Etamine They

and durable. a
and fit you

are

255
of

West.

gentlemen's

about

considerable

inches .Value
yard, Edges,

Inches Value
Valenciennes Lace,

inches Value
Valenciennes

inches ...Value
Valenciennes

Inches
yard, Black

Value
yard, Black

Value

LACE STRIPE

Value

supply
prices.

Sole for

Suits.
only light

Ours
that can't

manner

35

Leading
Furriers

TUXEDO- -

between

O'Brien,
se-

riously McLean

O'Brien,

interest,

destinies.

Increased

seconds,

victories.

ea
FESTIVAL

OFJLACE BAHGAWS.
rs

rs

Agents "Crown" Taffetaiitttai8teMeetai
Brilliantine
Etamine Suits

Special

W&skb
RACE DIED

congratulations

Cfe.

39c

? y

BRf in
&.

1

I

&r &

M-M-4

283-28- 5 PIORR.ISON STREET,

of his best work had been done on the
hurdles.. He had record of 2:06 in
mile and quaVter made in St. Louis.
He was valued at $1000.

$43 TO BUFFALO.

This Is what the established rate
to In each direction, making $86

for the round trip, and by arranging with
the Burlington Route-- , passengers are giv-
en choice of seven trains on dates of sale.
Call upon or write us for full particu-
lars before making arrangements.,
H. W. ticket 'agent' Burlington
Route, corner aqd Stark
Portland, Or.

THAT TIRED FEELING.

There Is nothing better for It than
sea trip. The O. R. "& N. Co.'s steam-
ships 'Columbia Elder leave Portland
every five dys for San Francisco, and
are two days at sea. Call at Third nnd
Washington, and see plans of steamers,
ATiA eet Information reirardlnir mtoa oinas Deyona renei, naving a diooo. sailing dates.

vessel. six minutes after
gallant

between

against

a

horses, horses
jockeys,

a

having
having

and

"Now

making

lengths

forced
quarter

-

easily

"Eastern

Torchon

Torchon

1

1
Value

economy

;

c

' m
a m

t

a a
a

amounts

other
Foster,

Third streets,
- .j - j

a

and

I

Low Rate to Buffalo.
If you are going to the exposition, orany other point East, do not make yourarrangements until you have securedrates from the Burlington Route. They

will interest, you. Call or write for fullparticulars. R. W. Foster, ticket agent,Burlington Route, corner Third and Starkstreets, Portland, Or.

TRY GRAIN-- O! TRY GRAIIV--
Aak your Grocer today to show you a pack-age of GRAlr-Q- , the new food drink thattakes the tflace ot toffee. The children may

drink it without injury as well as the adult.All who. try it. like It. GRAIN-- has thatrich seal brown ot Mocha or Java, but it 1b
made from pure grains, and the most delicatestomach receives It without distress. theprice of coffee. 15c and 25c per package.
Sold by all grocers.

In Tone,
Tofick antl

Our
Pianos are
WitWoat . Peer.

I"
f

HARRINGTON
KNABE
HARDMAN .

PACKARD

m

n

DO

Cheney Bros. Foulard Silks, the regular $1.25 values, at 75c a yard.
Special sale of Trunks and Traveling: Bags continues through the week. (3d floor.)

i

Tomorrow Our 621st Surprise Sale
aHWMHBnnnm ummmtmrntm aaonaM md w a '!"

1,50 Dress Skirts
$5. $5-5- 0 Values

Cook Books

at 39c
250 copies of the House-

hold Cook Book came to us
last week slightly hurt in
transit. We made claim
upon:the publisher and he
allowed us a liberal reduc
tion on the cost. To clean
them up quickly we offer
you your pick . at about
half what they were in-

tended to .be sold at. 750
pages of recipes of good
things to please every fan-
cy. This book is compiled
from the famous Buckeye
cook book, is well printed
andbound. Only 250 copies
at 39c copy. (Book Dept.)

$1.50 Wrappers
89c

100 dozen new Flannel-lett- e

Wrappers in the best
patterns 'and colorings,
wide flounce' and ruffles,
braid trimmed, fitted waist
lining, big variety to choose
from. $1.50 values at 89c.

Housekeeping

Wants Reduced
White and colored table
Oilcloth in great variety of
patterns, 47 inches . j j--
wide, per yard 5

Brass Extension Rods,
complete, each
Denim Pillow Tops in great
variety, of j j
patterns , . . .' l
Silk Pillow Tops,' Oriental
designs, large HQrvariety at
Camping Blankets, 10-- 4

gray, with fancy border,
regular $2.35 4i1 AC
value, speeial at. ivO

(Third Floor.) -

THE COLUMBIA

A DAY.
RIVER IN

Ask the, Oregon Railroad &
Company's city ticket agent at Third and
Washington for excursion rates and other
details You cannot afford to miss the
scenic wonders of the Columbia River.

Canadian Pacific, $00.00,
To St. Paul and return; good for 60 days.
Tickets on sale May. 30 and June 7. For
particulars, call on or address Canadian
Pacific. 142 Third street.

It Is Music 'That Makes

AND FOR ,THAT REASON THE PIANOS AND ORGANS
WE REPRESENT ARE SOLD THE WORLD ROUND.

Durability

Navigation

FRANKLIN
STECK
FISCHER
LUDWIG

For Quality of
Design and
Artistic Finish,
Onr Pianos ,
Have no Banal.

AH of the above pianos are prizewinners, either at the World's Fair or
the ParJs Exposition some at both. O wing-t- our rapid sales we are

new and bea"utlful designs, and our prices and terms are
made toxorrespond with a firm that buys right. Any communication

mall from our many friends throughout Oregon, Washington,
Montana, Idaho and Wyomjng y 111 receive the same careful attention as "

if these friends came in person to our piano parlors.

GILBERT & ALLEN CO.
'

.
' " Successors to the WHey B. Allen Co.- -

209-21- 1 First Street, Portiand, Or. 'r .

For the 621st Friday Surprise Sale have se-

cured from prominent New Vork manufacturer
special lot of 150 handsome new Spring Dress Skirts
in gray and tan homespuns and black and blue che-

viots. There's the styles with flare bottom or
the narrow satin stitched with graduating flounce.
All sizes in the homespuns and cheviots. Not skirt
in the lot less than $5 or $5.50, and most
stores would mark them special at
$6.50. Your choice for tomorrow

(Cloak Department Second Floor.)

S

QreatlyReduced
For three days we offer our entire

stock of men's tan Shoes at unheard-o- f
prices. It's an opportunity for

men to supply their shoe needs at a
great saving.

$5.00 Shoes $3.49
French, Shriner & Urner's fam-

ous five-doll- ar shoes in tan box calf,
tan willow and satin calf, hand-sewe- d,

the best style toes, all size3.
The regular $5 kind $3.49.

$35 Shoes $252

Men's tan Russia and wil-
low calf Shoes, Goodyear
welt, new style toe, all
sizes. The $3.50 values

A

If V

a a

plain

a
worth

leather

Ladies' Bicycle at a
Kid Shoes at a pai?.

Cousins' $4 Oxfords at a

Grocery Bargains
To interest thrifty a chance

to save pennies. ('Phone Private Exchange
4.)
Extra refined Bar

Sugar, 5-l- b. cans .OC
Eastern Hams, 13c lb.
Breakfast Bacon, 15c lb.
Rooster 'Oysters, 3 for 25c.
Red M Soap, 2c bar.
Marachino Cherries, 75 c.

Bayle's Radish and
Mustard, 10c.

Imported Olive Oil, gallon
cans, ; --gallon
cans, $1.15.

Crockery and Kitchen
Ware of every
at the very prices.
(Basement.)

For a limited time only

A. Fc-r- r

Desired

: m

m
m

we

$3

Men's tan Russia ealf
and tan grain
Shoes, best styles and all
sizes. The $3.00 styles at
$1.75.

$2.50 Shoes $2.09 pair. .. .

Ladies' $2.75 Vici $2.09
$3.50 pair.

Here's

. ,

Horse

$2.25

lowest

Figprune Cereal, 22c.
Postum Cereal, 22c f
French Peas, 20 c.
French 20c.
Fairbank's Gold Dust 15q.
Armour's Chipped Bsef, $- -

lb. cans at 2 for 25 c.

Deviled Ham, 6 for 25c.
Puree de Foi Gras Truffle,

20c.
Eggs, Cheese, Hams, Canned

Goods, etc., at the lowest
prices.

Special sale of Trunks
and Suit Cases continues
through the week. W&can
interest you. (3d floor.)

HEIER & FRANK COMPANY.

Beii$isii&iii
SIX WELLS CO

Work to start at once in the heart of the
CELEBRATED (CERP RIVER DISTRICT.

STOCK

10c PER ;

AddrC5s: STANDARD OIL & LAND CO.

Lire
Representatives

Room 532 Market Street.
SAN FRAN CISCO, GAJ

AND SALE

Undon colored silk, 26 Inches, plain corded 51.7S
Fine levantlne colored silk r"V:V XX

Fine levantlne colored silk, with border, the latest 3.00
One lot fine silk, all colors, with fancy handles, from 5o.50 up $S.50. at.. 4.50

Ladles' and gents' English gloria, rust-pro- frame a

SUkana, warranted not split, rust-pro- of frame 10

EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

v

OppositePostofftce.

3-7- 9

Shoes

Shoes $1.75

housekeepers.
(Basement.)

description

ens

feushrooms,

(Basement.)

T, I

or

to

to

309
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m

m
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NTRACTED FOR

STOGIE SHARE
CONSOLIDATED

UMBRELLAS PARASOLS BARGAIN

JOHN. KLLESINK
MORRISON STREET.

"THOUGHTLESS FOLKS HAVE THE HARDEST WORK,
BUT QUICK-WITTE- D PEOPLE USE

SAPGLIO


